Intelligent brace system for the treatment of scoliosis.
Measurement of the biomechanical effectiveness of a brace for the treatment of scoliosis has been hampered by the lack of compressive information about wear characteristics. Orthotists and orthopaedic surgeons believe that the effectiveness of bracing is correlated with the strap tensions. If the strap tensions can be maintained at the optimal level while patients wear their braces, a better treatment outcome may be obtained. However, strap tensions vary significantly during different activities. An intelligent brace system has been developed to control the strap tension so that the optimal prescribed level is maintained at all time. This system consists of an innovative strap tension transducer, a microcomputer unit and a motorized unit. The strap transducer has been developed with an accuracy +/- 1.0N in the range of 0 to 100N. An instrumented Boston brace was built to test the concept. When the strap tension was below 80% of the prescribed level for a 15 minutes interval, the microcomputer unit signaled the motor to tighten the strap. While the strap tension level was above 120% of the prescribed level for a 15 minutes interval, the motor reversed the direction. Laboratory testing results showed that the strap tension could be maintained at the optimal prescribed level.